ATTENTION

New Student Concert Policy
Choreographers/Dancers

To: Choreographers and Dancers
From: Patriceann Mead
Date: August 2005
Re: Student Concert Policy

To ensure that each student choreographer has more rehearsal time with the group, we are now emulating the student concert preparation after the Faculty Concert. A new class has been created to coincide with choreography class to ensure more scheduled rehearsal time and faculty advisement. Student Choreography Production and Choreography I and/or II are the classes that all choreographers/performers/dancers must be registered in order to participate in the Student Concert! THIS IS MANDATORY! If you have already taken your required choreography class then you will be enrolled Cr/No Credit; thus, you will not be responsible for any of the written work! All those who wish to just dance must also be enrolled for these two classes, for these hours are the scheduled rehearsal times. You will be responsible to come for the allotted time of each piece that you are in. Student Choreographers will be holding individual auditions in class during the 3rd week of the semester.

By the 3rd week of the semester rehearsal schedules will be decided and posted for each choreographer who wishes to audition a piece (you will eventually not be required to be in room if your piece is not rehearsing.) We want to create an efficient schedule: more time and more space for student rehearsals. Change of venue and additional scheduled time is the much needed solution. We hope this will continue to foster an atmosphere of creativity, community, and less stress as this Falls Student Concert unfolds.
Student Choreography Production
DNCE 197K #74316
Time: 8-8:50 and 2:30-3:20 on Tuesdays & Thursdays
Place: Mornings/Studio O2
    Afternoons/Studio D6
After 10/13 we will be using 02 in the afternoon as well.

Choreography 145 #74005
Or
Choreography 146 #74006
Time: 9-10:50 am Tuesdays and Thursdays
Place: Studio O2

These classes will ensure that student choreographers will have
dancers to work with during class time. **They will no longer need to find outside time and places if everyone is enrolled and in class!**

For more information contact  Director Patriceann Mead, Ext. 2969